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Peace and tranquility are the specialties of Mauritius, expedition to which place will be a fairy tale
experience for one who travels. Its sun, sand, crystal water base,  coral reefs, dormant volcanoes
and rainforests will excite  visitors with a feeling of never felt calmness in life, when they avail a
Mauritius tour package.

Many travel agents have structured very meaningful Mauritius tour packages and offer them in very
affordable prices for the holiday lovers.

For instance, one Mauritius tour packagetitled  Flare up the romance in Mauritius, which package is
available from New Delhi, Mumbai, Bengaluru or Chennai gives the traveler a 7 day enjoyment and
pleasure which includes

â€¢Ile Aux Cerfs tour by speed boat, taking one to such an emerald lagoon, where one can have fun
with beach and water sports

â€¢Leisure arrangements at the seaside, providing you eats and beverages, with optional catamaran
cruise travel

â€¢North Island tour, visiting Port Louis, the capital city of Mauritius and few other locations such as
Place dâ€™ Arms with its French colonial buildings, Champ de Mars racecourse, beautiful Caudan
Waterfront and an impressive botanical garden.

â€¢Tour of Blue Safari Submarine

â€¢South Island tour, including visit to Trou Aux Cerfs â€“ the crater of  a volcano which is no longer there
and the Grand Bassin, a natural lake at the crater of the volcano.

The Mauritius tour packages include generally the following:

â€¢Round trip economy class airfare

â€¢6 nights accommodation in a Hotel resort

â€¢3 full day sight seeing tour by coach in a 7 day package

â€¢30 minutes couple massage, which is special at Mauritius

â€¢Entrance fee for Casela Bird Park, with shuttle transfer

â€¢Airport taxes

â€¢Daily Breakfast and dinner

â€¢Airport transfers

â€¢One upgraded Gala dinner

A seven day Mauritius tour package. from Mumbai would generally cost around Rs 66000 for a
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single person and even lower quotations and concessions for groups may be available if Travel
agents are contacted.

For a traveler making oneâ€™s own arrangement for Mauritius travel there are flights from all the
destinations in the world and the flights from Mumbai are operated by the following airlines:

â€¢Air India

â€¢Emirates Airlines

â€¢Malaysia Airlines

â€¢Emirates Airlines

â€¢Jet Airways

All these airlines fly their schedules everyday for Mauritius travel, but with one stop at various
popular air ports such as Dubai, Kuala Lumpur, Chennai  etc but Air India flies a non-stop flight to
Mauritius with  the travel time of 6 hours, while the one stop flights take around 16 hours to 21 hours
depending upon the place of stoppage.

It would certainly be a life time experience of joy and leisure for one who chooses  aMauritius tour
package.
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